2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Stakeholder Situational Update
June 17, 2020
Webinar Recording Link

COVID-19 in Illinois
133,639 Cases
6,398 Deaths
1,228,341 specimens tested
93% recovery rate
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Outbreaks; total
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75% Residents;
25% Staff

Top 10 Outbreak Categories by Week of First Onset & # Lab Confirmed is > 5

Statewide: Case Positivity and Test Positivity
Case Positivity (daily and 7-day rolling avg)
(Confirmed cases / total tests) * 100

Test positivity rate (daily and 7-day rolling avg)

Helps us understand whether changes in the
number of confirmed cases is due to more testing
or due to more infections.

Allows us to account for repeated testing and understand how the virus is
spreading in the population over time.

(Positive tests / total tests)*100
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• As of May 30, 2020, among COVID-19 cases, the most common underlying health conditions were cardiovascular
disease (32%), diabetes (30%), and chronic lung disease (18%).
• Hospitalizations were six times higher and deaths 12 times higher among those with reported underlying
conditions compared with those with none reported.
• Reported cumulative incidence in the case surveillance population among persons aged ≥20 years is notably
higher than that among younger persons.
• The lower incidence in persons aged ≤19 years could be attributable to undiagnosed milder or asymptomatic
illnesses among this age group that were not reported.
• Incidence in persons aged ≥80 years was nearly double that in persons aged 70–79 years.
• Among cases with known race and ethnicity, 33% of persons were Hispanic (18% of total population), 22% were
black (18% of total population), and 1.3% were AI/AN (.7% of total population); disproportionately affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6924e2.htm?s_cid=mm6924e2_w

•
•

•

•

Respondents who were male, employed, or essential workers were
significantly more likely to report having been in public areas in the
past week.
Among respondents who had been in public areas during the
preceding week, significantly higher percentages of women, adults
aged ≥65 years, retired persons, and those living in urban areas
reported wearing cloth face coverings.
A significantly higher percentage of adults aged ≥65 years and
nonessential workers reported maintaining 6 feet of physical distance
between themselves and others and abiding by the recommendation
to avoid gatherings of 10 or more persons than did others.
Adherence to recommendations to maintain 6 feet of physical
distance and limit gatherings to fewer than 10 persons also differed
significantly by employment status and race, respectively, with
employed persons less likely than were retired persons to have
maintained 6 feet of distance and black persons less likely than were
white or Asian persons to have limited gatherings to fewer than 10
persons.

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/
wr/mm6924e1.htm?s_cid=mm6924e1_e&
deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM30460

Overview of Testing for SARS-CoV-2
Revised June 13, 2020
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/testing-overview.html
•
•

CDC does not currently recommend using antibody testing as the sole basis for diagnosis of acute infection, and
antibody tests are not authorized by FDA for such diagnostic purposes.
5 Categories for SARS-CoV-2 Testing
– Testing individuals with symptoms
• Clinicians are encouraged to consider testing for other causes of respiratory illness, for example
influenza, in addition to testing for SARS-CoV-2 depending on patient age, season, or clinical setting;
detection of one respiratory pathogen (e.g., influenza) does not exclude the potential for co-infection
with SARS-CoV-2.
– Testing for asymptomatic individuals with recent known or suspected exposure to control transmission
• Recommended for all close contacts
• In certain settings, broader testing is recommended where potential for rapid and widespread
dissemination (meat processing plants) or in which populations are at risk for severe disease (LTC, DD
homes)

Overview of Testing for SARS-CoV-2
Revised June 13, 2020 (continued)
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/testing-overview.html

–

Testing for asymptomatic individuals without known or suspected SARS-CoV-2 exposure for early identification in special
settings
• Settings that house vulnerable populations in close quarters for extended periods of time (e.g., long-term care facilities,
correctional and detention facilities) and/or settings where critical infrastructure workers (e.g., healthcare personnel, first
responders)
• Approaches for early identification of asymptomatic individuals include:
– Initial testing of everyone residing and/or working in the setting,
– Regular (e.g., weekly) testing of everyone residing and/or working in the setting, and
– Testing of new entrants into the setting and/or those re-entering after a prolonged absence (e.g., one or more days)
• Settings for which these approaches could be considered include:
– Long-term care facilities
– Correctional and detention facilities
– Homeless shelters
– Other congregate work or living settings including mass care, temporary shelters, assisted living facilities, and group
homes for individuals with intellectual disabilities and developmental disabilities
– High-density critical infrastructure workplaces where continuity of operations is a high priority

Overview of Testing for SARS-CoV-2
Revised June 13, 2020 (continued)
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/testing-overview.html

– Testing to determine resolution of infection with SARS-CoV-2
• This strategy could be considered in three situations (not necessarily preferred over symptoms-based approach):
– Discontinuation of Transmission-Based Precautions and Disposition of Patients with COVID-19 in Healthcare
Settings
– Discontinuation of Isolation for Persons with COVID -19 Not in Healthcare Settings
– Determining Criteria for Return to Work for Healthcare Personnel with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19
– Testing for public health surveillance for SARS-CoV-2
• Viral tests are used in community, outpatient, and hospital-based surveillance systems to identify cases of SARS-CoV2 infection. These data help identify areas of ongoing circulation (hot spots), determine trends in disease by location,
provide insight into the impact of the disease over time and by location, and inform disease forecasts
• Antibody tests to determine the proportion of a population previously infected with SARS-CoV-2.

Testing Strategy for Coronavirus (COVID-19) in High-Density Critical Infrastructure Workplaces after a COVID-19
Case Is Identified
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/worker-safety-support/hd-testing.html

• Workers in critical infrastructure sectors may be permitted to work if asymptomatic after potential
exposure to a confirmed case of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), provided that worker
infection prevention recommendations and controls are implemented.
• When a confirmed case of COVID-19 is identified, interviewing and testing potentially exposed coworkers should occur as soon as possible to reduce the risk of further workplace transmission.
• Positive results indicate need for isolation and those living in close quarters with others, alternative
housing should be considered
• Use a risk-based approach to testing co-workers based on likelihood of exposure
– Examine the facility and operations work records, conduct a walk-through, consider layout and
size of the room, the design and implementation of engineering controls, adherence to
administrative controls, and movement of workers within the area, and employee interviews to
categories employees into 3 tiers for testing priority.

Testing Strategy for
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
in High-Density Critical
Infrastructure
Workplaces after a
COVID-19 Case Is
Identified (Continued)
•
•

• Tier 1: close contacts within 48 hours before onset (same shift in same area,
lunch together, car pool together or reside in same household)
– strategy 1 is for exposed workers in Tier 1 to follow existing
recommendations regarding exclusion from work with 14 day
quarantine
– Strategy 2 includes baseline testing and serial testing (i.e. re-testing)
every 3 days until there are no more new cases detected in the Tier 1
cohort. Individual workers in Tier 1 who remain asymptomatic and have
negative tests at baseline and Day 3 can return to work and should
continue to be tested every 3 days after returning to work until there
are no more new cases in the worker cohort. With this strategy some
workers who are infected and return to work may begin to shed virus
after Day 3.
– Strategy 3, during critical staffing shortages, allows asymptomatic
workers in Tier 1 to return to work after a baseline test is obtained.
Under this strategy, it is recommended that return to work would follow
a negative test result, but could occur while results were pending,
provided other protections are in place.
• Tier 2: Same shift but in a different area or operation who may have had an
exposure to the confirmed case
• Tier 3: Workers not in Tiers 1 or 2 who shared a common space (rest room,
break room) with the case. Should especially consider if in an area with high
rates of COVID transmission. If facility-wide testing is implement, managers
should have a plan for staffing shortages in the likelihood that positives will be
identified.
For all these strategies, waiting for test results prior to returning to work is preferred to
keep infected workers out of the workplace.
Testing strategy should enhance existing disease prevention measures by augmenting
ability to detect infection among asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic workers.

•

•

9 Critical Questions
CDC will be
addressing through
collaborations with
universities

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

How can schools mitigate risk when reopening?
– What metrics should prompt closure?
– Role of children in transmission?
– Best practices
How can office settings mitigate risk when reopening?
– What metrics should prompt closure?
– Best practices and how to monitor; what should the
screening criteria be?
What is driving racial/ethnic disparities?
– Why higher rates of severe disease and incidence rates?
– Important risk factors for severe disease
– Best practices for addressing
How to prevent and control COVID in congregate settings?
– Testing guidance (homeless shelters, jails)
How to prevent infections in healthcare settings?
– N95 masks, alternatives to N95, role of reusable masks
Best practices for contact tracing?
– Should asymptomatic contacts be tested and when?
– Role of digital technologies?
Are cloth face coverings protective?
How can PH most effectively monitor reopenings?
– In hotspots, what mitigation efforts should be ramped up?
What can we say about immunity?
– Durable immunity?
– What role does it have in cocoon strategies.

Amish Community COVID
Response
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build trust and work with key leaders and engage in
planning and delivery of the response
Understand the strong work ethic may deter
compliance with quarantine and not financial
incentive
Use words like Postpone church and not Don’t hold
church
Social distancing is a hard concept due to the strong
and cohesive nature of the community; use physical
distancing
Consider timing of testing clinics for better uptake;
e.g., avoid dates that are common dates for
weddings.
Weddings are very large and social events; most
Illinois cases have revolved around a wedding or
reunion out of state
Adherence to prevention measures, e.g., masking is
not an individual decision, but based on a community
leader decision

https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019ncov/hcp/nursinghomes-testing.html

Additional
Changes
Under
“Viral Testing
in Response to
an Outbreak”
Section

• “A single new case of SARS-CoV-2 infection in any HCP or
a nursing home-onset SARS-CoV-2 infection in a resident should be
considered an outbreak. When one case is detected in a nursing
home, there are often other residents and HCP who are infected… ”
• IDPH definition is not changing. A single case should
prompt investigation and response, to include testing.

• “Continue repeat viral testing of all previously negative residents
[and HCP], generally between every 3 days to 7 days, until the
testing identifies no new cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection among
residents or HCP for a period of at least 14 days since the most
recent positive result.”
• Previously said “(e.g., weekly)”. Need to consider logistics
of testing, ability to implement infection control measures
in between testing.

New CDC FAQs for COVID-19
Testing in Nursing Homes
Should residents or HCP who have a positive antibody test for
SARS-CoV-2 be tested as part of facility-wide testing?
• “Yes... We do not know yet if having antibodies to the virus
that causes COVID-19 can protect someone from getting
infected again or, if they do, how long this protection might
last. Therefore, antibody tests should not be used to diagnose
COVID-19 and should not be used to inform infection
prevention actions.”

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-faq.html

CDC FAQ
How should facilities approach residents who decline testing?

• Consider less invasive swab (e.g., anterior nares), encourage through discussion of the
reason for testing.
•

Resident has COVID-19-like symptoms -->Transmission-Based Precautions until meet
symptom-based criteria for discontinuation.

•

Resident is asymptomatic --> decisions on placing resident on TBPs or providing usual
care should be based on whether facility has evidence suggesting SARS-CoV-2
transmission (i.e., confirmed infection in HCP or nursing-home onset infection in a
resident).

•

Only residents who have a confirmed positive viral test should be moved to COVID-19designated units or facilities.

CDC FAQ
How should facilities approach HCP who decline testing?
• HCP with COVID-19-like symptoms --> should be presumed to have COVID-19 and
excluded from work.
• Return to work decisions should be based on COVID-19 return to work
guidance at the discretion of the facility’s occupational health program.
• Asymptomatic HCP -->work restriction, if any, should be determined by the
facility’s occupational health and local jurisdiction policies.
• All staff should be trained in proper use of personal protective equipment,
including universal facemask policies, hand hygiene, and other measures
needed to stop transmission of SARS-CoV-2.

CDC FAQ
If HCP work at multiple facilities, do they need to receive a viral
test at each facility?
• No. Documentation should be provided to each facility.
• Each facility should maintain appropriate documentation of
test results and have a plan to evaluate and manage HCP.
• HCP should be encouraged to tell facilities if they have had
exposures at other facilities with recognized COVID-19
cases.

CDC FAQ
How long should facilities continue serial testing of
HCP?
• For COVID-19 outbreaks --> serially test all
previously negative residents and HCP until no
new cases identified ≥14 days since most
recent positive result.
• For reopening process --> decision to serially
test HCP should be made in context of local
incidence.

https://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/calls/2020/callinfo_061620.asp

Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity

Workplace Safety Guidelines
Phase 3 - Recovery
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Restore Illinois
•

•

Five-phased plan to reopen Illinois guided by health metrics.
•

Each phase permits distinct business, education, and recreation
activities with IDPH-approved safety guidance in place.

•

Based upon regional healthcare availability – the impact of COVID19 per region and hospital capacity. Movement between Phases
dependent on health metrics.

•

Initial framework will be updated as research and science develop.

•

IDPH has regions that traditionally guide its public health work. For Restore
IL, four health regions established: NE IL, N-Central IL, Central IL, and S-IL.

•

More Information on Restore Illinois.

Phase 3 - Recovery
• Illinois is in Phase 3 as of May 29th. Some activities permitted
to resume with IDPH-approved safety guidance in place.
• Gatherings of 10 people or fewer
• Travel should follow IDPH and CDC guidance
• Health Care are all opened with IDPH safety guidance
• Education and Child Care remote learning for P-12 and
higher ed; limited child care and summer programs open
with IDPH guidance
• Outdoor Recreation permitted with groups of 10 or fewer
with social distancing; State parks open
• Businesses reopening spans ten categories
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Phase 3 - Recovery
Businesses permitted to reopen under Phase 3 with
IDPH-approved safety guidance:
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing
Offices
Retail
Service Counters
Youth Sports

•
•
•
•
•

Health and Fitness Centers
Personal Care Services
Outdoor Recreation
Day Camps
Restaurants and Bars
(outdoor dining and drinking)
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Phase 3 – Business
Toolkit
• The State of Illinois provides a Phase 3 Business Toolkit
to ensure activities are conducted in accordance with
latest public health recommendations.
• Describes common guidelines for all Phase 3
permitted business operations and activities.
• Includes signage, training checklists, and other
resources.
• Illinois encourages these guidelines be followed
among all employers and activity types, as well as
workplace and program-specific guidelines.

• Guidelines for all Phase 3 Businesses and Operations
can be found in the Phase 3 Business Toolkit.
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Phase 3 Guidelines for Reopening Business and Returning People to Work Safely
• Each set of Phase 3 guidelines includes common standards that are expected
and encouraged among all employers and activity types, as well as workplace
and program-specific guidelines.
• Industry definition and workplace and program-specific guidelines can be
found at DCEO's website.
– This information provides guidelines and a toolkit per industry in order to help
businesses open safely and protect the health and safety of their employees and
customers.
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Goal of Workplace Guidelines to Mitigate Key Risk Factors

Workplace Mitigation Guidelines Categorized Across 8 Dimensions

General Guidelines For All Employers

Workplace Specific Guidelines Have Similar Principles Among Workplace
Archetypes

THANK YOU

Questions?

